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For Immediate Release 

ORBUS TO HOST FACTORY TOUR DURING ASI SHOW CHICAGO 2019 

Woodridge, IL – May 1, 2019: Orbus Exhibit & Display Group®, one of North America’s leading 

wholesale suppliers and manufacturers of display, exhibit, graphic and event solutions has announced it 

will be hosting a Factory Tour of Orbus for promotional products industry distributors attending the 

2019 Advertising Specialty Institute (ASI) Show in Chicago. The factory tour will take place in conjunction 

with the ASI Show Chicago, taking place on July 9, 2019 from 9:00am-12:50pm at Orbus’ Woodridge, IL 

headquarters. Registration for this event is open to all ASI attendees by simply adding the tour onto the 

show registration, seats are limited. Registration is available here. 

This is an excellent opportunity for distributors to see Orbus’ headquarter facility, where it 

manufactures and supplies exhibits, displays and graphics of a wide variety. Attendees will learn about 

the wide range of display solutions, get a little bit of hands-on experience, as well as learn the best way 

to approach selling display solutions and graphics. 

“Orbus has one of the largest exhibit and display operations in the U.S.,” said Giles Douglas, President & 

CEO of Orbus. “This is an exciting opportunity to host and teach our current promotional product 

distributors and prospective dealer partners.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Orbus’ 350,000 sq. ft. headquarter facility will be open to ASI Show registrants for an exclusive factory tour.   
Attendees will learn how Orbus can help them build business selling displays and graphics.  

https://www.asishow.com/shows/2019/chicago/events/factory-tour/
https://www.asishow.com/shows/2019/chicago/
https://www.asishow.com/shows/2019/chicago/events/factory-tour/


 

 

 

Orbus will be exhibiting in booth #1325 at ASI Show Chicago, July 10-11 at McCormick Place. Attendees 

of the factory tour will receive a tote bag with goodies and be entered into a raffle for a prize valued at 

over $750.  

About Orbus   

Orbus Exhibit & Display Group is a market-leading, privately owned group of companies that specialize 
in the manufacture and trade only supply of portable modular and custom modular exhibit and display 
products, graphics and solutions. Companies and brands within the group include  The Exhibitors’ 
Handbook®, The Promo Handbook™, Nimlok®, and SignPro Systems®. 

Orbus is a proud member of the ISA, SGIA, ASI, PPAI, UPIC, and SAGE; the company boasts G7 Master 
IDEAlliance certification and is registered to ISO 9001:2015 for the highest manufacturing quality 
standards and ISO 14001:2015 for its environmental management system and “green” efforts.   

Orbus’ supply and manufacturing facilities reside in Woodridge, IL and Las Vegas, NV. For more 

information, visit www.orbus.com. 

http://www.orbus.com/
http://www.theexhibitorshandbook.com/
http://www.theexhibitorshandbook.com/
http://www.promohandbook.com/
http://www.nimlok.com/
http://www.signprosystems.com/
http://www.orbus.com/

